Abstract. At present, micro-groove flat heat pipe has become the focus of study and development of heat pipe. This paper introduces mainly its design features and manufacturing processes. The conclusions of the study are as follows: The plate heat pipe has good start-up and performance characteristics. We should pay attention to the compatibility between working medium and shell material in the design. At the same time, we should control strictly the cleaning, leak detection, and filling in the process to ensure the manufacture quality.
A Plate Heat Pipe Design of Micro-Rectangular Groove
The plate heat pipe mainly consists of metal shell, tube core and working medium. The main task of designing the heat pipe are to choose the suitable working medium and shell material according to operating requirements and working conditions, to design the structure of the tube core and the structural dimension of the shell, and confirm the reliability of the design.
Heat Pipe Shell Material
Heat pipe shell is the interface to transfer hot and cold fluid, and constitutes the seal space of working medium the basic principles of selecting heat pipe shell material [3] are:
• Safety in use. It demands an airtight shell, and has sufficient strength and stiffness to withstand the steam pressure of working medium.
• Thermal resistance should be small.
• The shell must be compatible with the working medium, which means the shell material can make the working medium run for a long time (e.g., 5 to 10 years) without generating non-condensable gas or surface deposits within the heat pipe. If both are incompatible, non-condensed gas or surface sediments can greatly affect the effect of phase change heat transfer [4] . The compatibility between heat pipe material and working medium are shown in table 1 (Note: △ as the best match)
• The shell and the upper and lower cover material should be consistent. 
In the formula, K is the structure characteristic coefficient and takes 0. 31.
The strength of heat pipe is checked according to the saturation pressure at the highest working temperature of the selected working medium. The calculated result is
Working Material
The heat pipe relies on phase change heat transfer of working medium; therefore, the physical properties of working medium have a great influence on the working characteristic of heat pipe. Excellent working qualities should have the following properties:
• Strong heat transfer ability;
• Working with proper saturated vapor pressure;
•The long-term compatibility with core and shell materials, and stable chemical properties;
• High thermal conductivity;
• Good wetting performance.
Selection of working materials should be considered from the following factors:
Temperature Range
The operating temperature range of heat pipe must be between the freezing point and the critical point of working medium, and should avoid working near the freezing point and the critical point. According to experience, the general rule are that the internal pressure should be greater than 0.1 atmospheric pressure at the lowest operating temperature and the internal pressure should be less than 10-20 atmospheres at the highest operating temperature. Each working medium has its applicable temperature range (see Table 1 ).
Transmission Factors
The nature of working medium has a greater impact on the heat-transfer capacity of heat pipe, and its degree of influence can be measured by the transmission factor N
 is the surface tension coefficient of liquid, 1  is the density of liquid, hfg is the vaporization latent heat of liquid, and l γ is the viscosity coefficient of liquid. The higher the transfer factor of working fluid is, the stronger the heat-transfer capacity is. Therefore, the selection of working medium should have characteristics of high surface tension, high latent heat of vaporization, good wetting and viscosity.
Purity of Working Medium
The higher the purity of heat pipe is, the better the performance is. The impurity of working medium will reduce the heat-transfer performance of heat pipe, and shorten the working life. In practice, it should only reach physical purity, taking into account the economic factor. For example, if water is considered as the working medium, we can use secondary distilled water, deionized water, or distilled deionized water.
The Filling Quantity of Working Medium
The filling quantity of working fluid has a great influence on the performance of heat pipe. If the liquid is too much, the working medium flow too late to evaporate, leading to congestion in the condensation section. The congested part cannot participate in the normal gas-liquid phase change cycle, which will cause the temperature to be reduced obviously. If the filling is too small, the evaporative liquid can't be added in time, and the phenomenon of "dry-burning" easily occurs and the capillary limit is prematurely reached. The filling quantity can be measured by the filling rate which is defined as the ratio of the volume of the filled liquid to the volume of the rectangular channel through which liquid flows. There is a certain non-participation in the flow of liquid. Taking into account the rough surface of the channel and some angular dead zone, liquid filling rate is generally greater than 1.0,with the experience value of 1.1-1.3.
Tube Core
The excellent tube core should have:
• small effective pore radius to provide sufficient capillary suction; • higher permeability to reduce the pressure loss of reflux liquid ;
• low radial resistance to maintain good heat-transfer Characteristics;
• good technological repeat and reliability, simple fabrication, and cheap. From these aspects, the axial channel heat pipe, which possesses a good self-filling ability and repeatability of performance, has a prominent advantage. Therefore, the tube core has some good points ,such as reliability, high heat-transfer capacity, and small thermal resistance and so on, meanwhile, its process is very simple ,just used directly by an extrusion molding without other liquid core welding, molding, assembly, and has low cost.
To sum up, we have designed the plate heat pipe. The shell material is oxygen-free copper, working medium is selected to be second distilled water, and the tube core is machined by mechanical extrusion to process 10 rectangular channels with interconnected steam channels. The cross-section structure and size are shown in Figure1.
The sidewall thickness b1 is 2mm, the upper and lower cover wall thickness b2 is 1mm, and the dimension is 60 × 22 × 5mm, which all meet the strength requirements. Evaporation section, adiabatic section, the length of the condensation section is assumed to be 20mm. The shell material is oxygen-free copper, working medium is selected to be second distilled water, and the tube core is machined by mechanical extrusion to process 10 rectangular channels with interconnected steam channels. 
Manufacturing Processes of Micro-Groove Plate Heat Pipe
The design of plate heat pipe begins with the production process which usually includes nine steps and go on according to certain procedures, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Cleaning
The cleanliness of the surface of heat pipe shell has a great impact on its performance and life. Therefore, no matter the manufacture of any kind of heat pipe, the shell, end caps and liquid-filled tubes must be rigorous cleaned. The purpose of cleaning is to remove oil so as to ensure that the metal surface has good wetting properties, to avoid the release of non-condensable gases from impurities and dirt to destroy the vacuum, to avoid incompatibility due to impurities and dirt in the operation, and avoid affecting the quality of welding due to the unclean metal when the port and the shell are welded. The method of cleaning is treated separately depending on the material. Both mechanical and chemical methods can be used. For example, we use chemical methods to clean copper. The cleaning processes include degreasing, rust descaling, washing and drying.
Tube Core Production
The design of this article is to use 10 rectangular mortises to replace the imbibition core; therefore, we will finish the goal by mechanical extrusion process.
Welding
Heat pipe shell is a tightly sealed compression element, which can be welded according to the design work pressure and temperature by pressing the vessel. It requires small heat input and heating density when welding, so that the zone affected by heat when welding can be more and smaller. It is generally recommended that gas welding can't be used because its flux, oxygen and filler metal will re-pollute the cleaned parts. TIG welding, brazing or electron beam welding is suitable for welding of heat pipes. We use argon welding which doesn't pollute the inside of heat pipe. The equipment's are simple, and the operation is convenient.
Leak Detection
In the welding, the heat pipe vacuum may be destroyed due to the leak at the weld or unsealed filling pipe, which would lead to failure of the heat pipe. Therefore, all welds of the heat pipe must undergo a strict leak detection and can be inspected for all welds with a high sensitivity (not less than 10-9 Torr / sec) helium mass spectrometer to ensure that the weld is in a vacuum sealed state.
Filling
The filling of working medium is a very important part in making heat pipe. It determines the performance of the heat pipe. It is composed of vacuuming in the tube, baking the tube, injecting the working medium and sealing. Figure 3 is the working principle diagram of filling. 
Package
Package is the last operation. We must ensure no leakage seal, use the cold welding clamp to fill the liquid pipe, and seal the heat pipe. The flattening and cutting function of the jaw of cold welding directly relate to the quality of cold welding, so the knife must be tight.
Conclusions
The originality of this paper points out that the design content of plate heat pipe with micro-rectangular groove mainly includes heat-pipe shell material, working material and tube core. The manufacturing process should be cleaned, die-fabricated, welded, leak detected, packaging, barbecue, inspection and other processes. Compared with the conventional process, the design pays more attention to the compatibility between the shell material and the working medium, using a smaller capillary radius to provide sufficient capillary suction, higher permeability to reduce the pressure loss of reflux liquid, lower radial thermal resistance to maintain good heat transfer characteristics. Therefore, the heat pipe has advantages of high reliability, strong heat transfer capability, and lower resistance etc., thus it will be of great popularization values.
